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FORD ST 220 Mondeo
Recovered with in an hour!
Mr Robinson of Leicester (name changed
to protect his identity) called in April to say
that his car had been stolen and that the
house he had been visiting in Liverpool had
been broken into. The SmarTrack Secure
Control Centre staff then liased with Police
control gave exact location of the Mondeo
(Protector+ fitted), parked on a driveway on
a quiet estate in Liverpool, not far away
from where the theft took place.
The police were in attendance within
minutes and found the car locked and
secure. The Police suspect that the thieves
were cleansing it…
Mr Robinson and the Police were VERY
HAPPY with our staff and service…’ thank
goodness I had it fitted’ said Mr Robinson.

SmarTrack leads the Police to a
Crime ring with 6 figure
Recovery of stolen Goods!
11.33am on Saturday morning in April
SmarTrack control received a call from a
customer that had a theft to report, the car
was a Mitsubishi Evolution 4.
The Police were extremely busy with a road
traffic accident in the county of the theft so
no unit was available for immediate
dispatch. SmarTrack staff said ok and
would track and log all positions of the
vehicle until further notice. Two and halfhours later the log was relayed to the
Police. They said this was very helpful as
some of the address visited by the stolen
car were of ‘on-going investigation’.
They then decided to do an address swoop
and stolen vehicles (not SmarTrack
protected) were recovered and arrests
made…now that’s SmarT

New SmarTrack Tracking Devices
coming!

Mitsubishi Evolution 5
Another Mitsubishi Evolution
tracked and recovered thanks to
Lancashire Police and SmarTrack!
Protector+ fitted saved another
Evo this month; ‘these cars are
being targeted by thieves across
the country’ said one of the staff at
SmarTrack SCC. Cars like this are
defiantly on the high-risk list for
being stolen. One SmarTrack
dealer in Birmingham has seen an
increase in sales of Alarms and
Tracking devices fitted to
Japanese cars.

A New breed of tracking device is coming,
‘more people are now wanting dual purpose
tracking devices’ said Jim Mather managing
director of SmarTrack. These will give full
svrs and the benefit of web-based tracking.
The new units will also benefit from easy
fitting and internal aerials making it harder
to find them in the event of a theft.

For more information please call Dealer
Account manager Andy Newman on 07787
106491 or Technical Account manager
Richard Hinckley on 07982 202263.

SOUTHERN IRELAND SUCCESS
At 5.41am Mr Smith (name protected)
called SmarTrack SCC to report the theft of
his new Saab 93 aero, our security staff
asked the customer to call the police and
get a crime number. Mr Smith said he was
in southern Ireland on business and would
call the Local Garda.
Our staff then status checked the Protector
+ and sure enough the Ignition was on,
engine on showing 14.6 volts and a temp
of 14c.
This was then a ‘LIVE’ theft situation,
Garda were very fast in their response, we
then gave the position of the car, and it
was still stationery.
Garda control then dispatched a local unit
to attend the theft.
When the Garda units pulled up behind the
stolen Saab it accelerated away at high
speed. Due to Garda’s experience with
vehicle theft they did not chase the car but
rely on the information we were relaying
over to them.
As our staff tracked the vehicle it appeared
to come to an abrupt stop at the end of a
slip road, ignition on with lower voltage
than before so the engine was not running.
This position was given to Garda and they
were on site within minutes confirming that
the car had impacted with a barrier at the
end of a slip road. This time the criminals
got away with a lucky escape.
The car was lightly damaged, fuel cut out
switch had stopped the engine rendering it
immobilised, Just as well…

Many Thanks to all the Police and
Garda forces this quarter.

‘Ireland is a growing market’ said
Dean Oldcroft of Autocom…
Dean is the SmarTrack Distributor
for Ireland 028 8675 7147.

To find out more about SmarTrack please see; www.smartrack.eu and www.fleetassist.net

